
Vault Hill integrates with Polygon for faster
and cheaper crypto transactions

DUBAI, UAE, October 19, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Vault Hill is

delighted to announce the

collaboration with the Ethereum

scaling platform – Polygon, aiding

web3 transactions and supporting the

ecosystem behind the world’s first

human-centric metaverse. 

Vault Hill is a blockchain-based tech

company with an ecosystem consisting

of Vault Hill City, an NFT marketplace,

avatars with wearables, and XR

consulting. This integration allows users to transact in our ecosystem to buy virtual lands

($VLAND), trade NFTs, or create and monetise in the Vault Hill City metaverse more rapidly while

consuming less energy, resulting in reduced gas fees with each transaction. 

Vault Hill City is the world’s first human-centric metaverse, putting human needs at the heart of

its foundation, and based on seven human instincts. We aim to enhance human experiences by

providing all means of learning, exercising, relaxing, and communicating in a world far from the

noise of everyday life by using VR technology. 

Vault Hill’s ecosystem is built on Polygon to tap into a vibrant ecosystem that supports users and

the environment. By joining Polygon’s ecosystem, we are placing ourselves among leading web3

projects such as Aave, Uniswap, OpenSea, and well-known enterprises, including Stripe and

Adobe. 

Visit Vault Hill and find us on socials to learn more about our human-centric metaverse, our NFT

marketplace and our cryptocurrency — $VHC token. 

About Polygon 

Polygon is the leading blockchain development platform, offering scalable, affordable, secure,

and sustainable blockchains for Web3. Polygon’s scaling solutions have seen widespread

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.vaulthill.io
http://docs.polygon.technology/docs/develop/getting-started
http://tapx.link/vaulthill


adoption with 37,000+ decentralised applications hosted, 1.94B+ total transactions processed,

164M+ unique user addresses, and $5B+ in assets secured.  

Polygon is carbon-neutral with the goal of leading the Web3 ecosystem in becoming carbon-

negative, and the home for some of the biggest Web3 projects
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/596737011

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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